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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES » 
Start out by^fiUlng In the word, of which you feel «Monthly 

; *”»•.. «*•— w«n «**• 70» a due to other word, croehie them. 
TOce word.^rtln.'^.f h<“' vA Î5tter belonS« i° Mch whit*
Kn’SyVr^^ 2ThbCred — **—■ ««*“

TORONTO. Smoked meat.—Ham., roed., 82 t.
Man. wheat—No. 1 North., $1.61% ; c??k<Mj hams, <6 to 48c: mnolted

No 2 North„ 11.6614; No 3 North. “ «° ««j “ ^
$1.5314; No. 4 wheat SI 4314 «C» wWMt bacon, 28 to 80c; ape*

as cr^ 5s,i Æ
SSnsrtrack* ^vnbU\ w iSfeigi

h&SSSSdS^ BÎS,ntSÏ tonei?26-’ "ÿ^^rc tkrces 20 to 20%; 

shwts, per ton «Wîîuîïï!’ aaSî tu?>s* 20* *° ?lcl p3». 81 to 21 %c; 
good feed flour" n»r’ - ’ Pnnts, 22% to 23c; shortening tierces;'Tn^t^o.fw^. K 42e. £$ £ &’ «4 ^

$1 36- No*^4 wtotor2 wl.nter> t5 a’38Mto Heavy steers, choice, $8 to $8.60;

IsSfeSs- W ft -ft fcsRye—No 2 #7c to ?, mnaL choice, *7 to $7.50; do, med., $6 to
Man. flour’ first nat^M IB To- 56,75’ 5°’, com-> *5-6Û to $6; butcher "■ntr'ÆJui P t?rr5 t ’ . cows, choice, $6.60 to $6; do, fair to
Ont. flour—90 îir ’ lT°n« g6od> 53,60 to $4.76; canners and cut- 

in baas Montreal ,Ser„Cen." f,6’ terS, $2.50 to $2.76; butcher bulls, —seaboard $680 Toronto; do’ bulk- Rood, $4.60 to $6.50; do, fair, $3.76 to 
Straw-CarioH re, tnn j**; bologna, $2.60 to $3.26 feedingScr^,in«_9tond. J ’ 5,8‘ . , I steers, good, $6.50 to $7; do, fair, $5

O.b bay n<?rts ^er ton^’ï^^8"^’ f' to 26; stockera, good, $5.50 to $6; 
HaylNo 2 ÎÔA t ldo’ fair> 55 to 5^0; calves, choice’

£; “•* f; C ïJüïiVSt"*te'ÏS

26c; StiLns 2fc "bK^e vl î° P°,d H*ht «hee*, *8 to SB; heavies and

me: twins. 26 to Ai±i, 257 tl Eft fe&rffcïïg&TfïSSÏ ‘ *

iIi?=%^c^*m 1 Èh"u# ^ P- ®a2, 83 to 84c Dairv ?Hnl 98 to eo2" ,ed and watered, $18.46 to $18.70 ; dp,

31 to 32c; seconds, 28% s^itoj ?1410; s^0ct Premium, $2.61 to $2,66.
28c. * MONTREAL.

poultry—Hens, over 4 to 6 lbs., Oats—Can. west., No. 2, 69c; Can.
20c ; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 18c; spring chick- west, No. 3, 58c; extra No. 1 feed,
5n®» \' Jps. and over M.F., 24c; do, corn 53%c. Flour, Man. spring wheat 
u?d’ 23F: reosters, 156) ducklings, 6 pats., flrsts, $9.26; seconds, $8.76; 
lbs. and up, 22c. strong bakers’, $8.66; winter pats’

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 4 to 6.choice, $7.20. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 
rhirlrfna’ f0/v3 i lb8-. 22c; spring $8 46. ^ran, $26.26; shorts, $28.26; 
™',4, *bs- end oyer, M.F., 36c; middlings, $34.25. Hay, No. 2, per 

ito COIy iued’ 3 roosters, 20e; duck- ton, car Iota, $14 to $15.ftiftsteaurïpta -
,P«$- <& *. atK-WKiê"1- »«« «•
eal a$2640PrOn»rCtsTSiyrtU<P’ fi? on |mP* . Calves, $6.75 to $6.76; hogs, good
la ’ man?e suvr to o«3° *** lty.a"d u?bts, $13.35 and $13Üo.
g ., maple sugar, lb., 25-to 26c. weight, $13.76 to $14.26; poorer qual-

Many Important Bilb Passed and Members Raced Against 
Time to Conclude Business Before Easter.

i With the House and the Public Ac- members’ cheques before the bill had 
counts Committee running in double been given third reading. Mr. Raney 
harness for the last four days of the gave no reason for his return of mind, 
smi^MPftbe rac® by the Ontario Legis- but quiet chuckles were passing 
lature "to. complete its business before through the House, Mr. Raney’s fol- 
Easter was won by "inly a hair’s ' lowers had pocketed their increased 
breadth. _ indemnities.

The Redistribution Bill, which was | The session brought to a conclusion, 
given third reading, achieves in effect a memorable one on account of the im- 
the object it was sought tor attain, I portance of many of the measures 
namely, equalization of population in passed. The 4.4 beer bill struck the 
the urban ridings and equalization in dominating note of the session and 
the rural ridings, although with a1 occupied most of the tiAe of the 
smaller unit. It was hoped that the | House being discussed in the debate 
number of representatives could be on the-speech from the throne, again 
held at 111, but it was found neoes- j in the budget debate, at first and 
sary to make an increase of one. Ten 
new seats are created, five in To
ronto and one each in London, Wind
sor, Hamilton, Ottawa and the Yorks.
Nine of the present ridings disappear, 
mergers being put into effect in Len
nox and Addington, Durham, North
umberland, Middlesex,

\

2

;

sec
ond readings and in committee, during 
the agricultural debate and at such 
other times as members could drag 
it in.

Church Union was a subject much 
to the fore throughout the session, 
as was also redistribution, but these 

Wellington, ! matters were dealt-with almost wholly 
Bruce, Huron, Norfolk and Grey I in committee and it was not until the 
Counties. I close of the session that they

In some ways the final day was | projected on to the floor of the House 
unique. In the first place the House to supply two final rectic debates 
was in session at four distinct times, Apart from these measures there 
altlmugh officially only three. were others which slipped through the

During this time they disposed of House with much less turmoil. The 
no fewer than 74 distinct measures, bill requiring all automobile drivers 
” which about twenty had to go to hold a license caused little stir, al
though the committee stage and a though it may affect close to a million 
dozen through second reading and people, and is the precursor, accord- 
committee before reaching third read- ing to the Minister of Highways’s 
ing, undoubtedly setting up a legis- present expressed intention of legis- 
lat™e record. lation that will require all drivers to

The House was twice divided, once pass a capable test. The gasoline tax 
as indicated with a Government ma- and the beverage tax were also im- 
jority of 56 to 14 and once on Hon. portant as measures which will 
w- Huey’s motion for a six siderably supplement provincial reven- 
months hoist to the 4.4 beer bill. The ues. Important changes in the school 
previous day Mr. Raney had intimated laws were effected ahd also in the 
that he might divide the House on the Highway act, while a host of minor 
increased indemnities but he did not amendments were passed for the bet- 
do so, merely making an aside com- ter regulation of the province in 
ment on the impropriety of issuing^ eral.

were
I

HORIZONTAL 
1—Familiar fruit 
6—Hostler

It—To ring musically 
12—To thwart 
14—Suffix to form plural
16— Part of a prloat’a dress
17— A Isw school degree (sbbr.)
18— Joint account (abbr.)
19— A serpent
21— Grand Lodge (abbr-pl.)
22— Man's name
23— An obstruction
24— Entloe __ —
26—Forward 
26—Forming an Image of 
29—Girl’s nsms 
81—Men's nsms (familier)
S3—Suffix meaning “of the nature

of
89—Secretary (abbr.)
41—Toll, relate 
44—To win 
46—Mistakes
48— Numbers (abbr.)
49— Insane
60—To go wrong 
81—In no manner
62—Latin word meaning “In the 

earns place" (abbr.)
53—Small compact mass of soft 

matter
64—Torn piece of. cloth 
88—A college degree (abbr.)
67— Satiates
68— A prescribed plaoa 
60—Sgragllo
81—Royal

VERTICAL
8—A society for the relief of elok] 

and wounded (abbr.) 1
8—Interjection 
4—Wanderer or wayfarer
6— Symbol 

measure of espaolty
7— Decisions, aa of a Judge
8— Aged
9— Meaning "all correct” (abbr.)

10—Allow as a deduction
13—Forgive 
18—The sun 
18—A container 
20^-Prevlnce of Canada (abbr.)
28—Poet
27— Indefinite article
28— Preposition
80—A nobleman (abbr.)
32— Part of verb “to be"
33— Covertly aarcaatlo
34— Blows
35— To make alive
36— Physician’s title (abbr.).
87—A South Atlantlo State (ebbr.) 
38—A raised level space 
89—Presently 
40—Pertaining to a rib
42— A wreath for the head (rare)
43— Great fright
48—To move with a Jerky motion
47—To take away from wrongfully
63—Conflict
65—To alienee
67—A continent (abbr.)
69—Southern State (abbr.) • •

j>con-

sec- 
fresh spe- 

extras, 37c; 
Potatoes, per bag, ^ ' *gen-

AGED MAN RESCUES
DROWNING YOUTH «5

Seek Handsome Gallant
to be London’s Marshal

STEEPLEJACK HAS
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

Cut Channel Half Mile Long 
Through Ice and Towed j 

Him Ashore. *6 1a
A despatch from Ixmdon 

Wanted a city marshal, 
handsome, dignified, gallant on. horse
back, and be able to break a hundred 
hearts a minute as he rides in front 
of the Lord_ Mayor of London on gala 
days. Salary $1,500 a year.

Major Richard Smyly, the hand
somest man in London, has resigned 
his post as marshal, and the City Cor
poration is soon to advertise for an
other. It may not use the precise 
wording of the above notice, but it 
will mean the same things.

To be marshal of the City of Lon
don is not like being marshal in any 
other city. London’s marshal does not 

blue uniform and a J4g nickel 
badge. Nor does he arrest

Imprisoned in Ice-pocket it 
Foot of American Falls, 

Sayed by Police.

says :— 
Must be

;A despatch from Huntsville, Ont.,: 
says.•-'-Word has Just been received of 
a remarkable rescue in Peninsula 
Lake to which Roes Brooks, son of E. 
J. Brooks, of Hillside, owes his life. 
Young Brooks, who lives at Grass- ' 
mere attempted to cross the ice on ' 
an arm of the lake, near his home, | 
when about half a mile from the shore \ 
the Ice gave way and he found him-1 
self unable to climb out.

His cries were heard on shore and ! 
William Green, a neighbor

Ei

1 A despatch, from Niagara Falls, 
Ont., says:—Harry Waite, a steeple
jack employed by the New York State 
Reservation, had a miraculous escape 
from death recently when he was im
prisoned in an ice-pocket at the foot 
of the American Fails.

Waite, who was scaling the cliff 
near the Maid of the Mist landing to 
loosen large boulders to prevent them 
falling on tourists visiting the foot 
of the Falls, had completed his job, 
and made a 12-foot jump to the 
ground, when he was caught in a 
pocket. He miscalculated the dis
tance to the ground and fell into the 
hole and was unable to crawl out.

After being imprisoned for forty 
minutes, with the icy spray falling on 
him, he was seen by a tourist and 
rescued by Reservation police. He was 
given medical aid and taken home.

He says the spray was slowly sap
ping his strength and he would have 
collapsed within a few more minutes, 
when his rescue would have been diffi
cult, if not impossible.

"J
EARL OF BALFOUR

LEAVES FOR HOME
Saved From Mob at Hotel 

by Algerian Cavalry and 
Armored Cars.

24 PERSONS KILLED 
IN BARCELONA WRECKover

seventy years of age devised a plan 
of rescue. Unable to cross on

Dr. W. C. Alvarex
Of the University of„Califm,nia, 
invented a machine to record dis
turbance in the stomach in much the 
same manner as a seismograph for 
earthquakes.

has Electric Train Crashes Into 
Wall of Tunnel in Spanish - 

City.

foot
he procured a canoe and with the 
assistance of an axe, broke a chan
nel through the half mile of interven
ing space to where the 
was holding on to the edge of the ice 
surrounding the opening.

It took Mr. Green over an hour 
to reach Brooks whom he found still 
conscious, but too weak to longer 
make any outcries. Unable to lift 
him Into the canoe, he secured Ills 
hands to the gunwhale by a rope and 
towed him through the half mile chan
nel to shore. He carried him to a A despatch from Windsor Ont 
nearby house and phoned to Dr. Mac- says:—Joseph McCarthy, 55 years old 
Donald, of Huntsville, who says the ; a well-known Maidstone farmer, was 
young man is comparatively out of hurled to instant death when Tiis’team 
danger, although his body was com- of horses took fright and plunged into 
ptotely numbed. He was in the water the path of an approaching Michigan 
nearly two hours. Central Railway freight train at the

There is a feeling locally that Mr. Maidstone crossing.
McCarthy was returning to his 

farm, near the village after complet
ing-» business deal, and was driving 
a buggy. Before he could hold them 
in check, the horses suddenly reared 
and galloped madly to the crossing.
In the crash, two cars were derailed.

A despatch from Plymouth, Eng S.°*^ borses "ere instantly killed, and • Evidence of the power of mind over
flays:—Dr. Erskine Gray of the Cun’ the buggy reduced to matchwood. %- A despatch from Geneva says:—The body is thrust upon us in many ways 
ard liner Antonia, was kept busy on Carthy was Picked «P dead some dis- League of Nations has announced a | The wonder is that humanity has been
the last voyage of the Antonia from tance away. Plan to prepare yearly a list of 600 of so long in recognizing the signs and
New York to Plymouth with calls for ------------»---------- - -------thé best books wh en have appeared | making proper deductions and appii-
medlcal assistance from other xeseels. Alberta Coal Coming during the proceeding Iwelv<*nonths cation. Like the power of electricity

Four times daily for live days he for Ontario IÎL M ln various countnes of the world. , to dive under the ocean and leap
prescribed by radio for a sailor who f Untar,° Use in May The League authorities say the un-, through the air, carrying human mes-
had been badly injured on the steamer a desnatch from Montra l derlying Idea is the desirability. for sages all over the earth, the mlracu!-"
Boswortli. hundreds of miles awav tk Montreal says:— closer intellectual contact. Novels ap- ous power of the human mind has ai-
Then the American steamer Antinous ^  ̂ nd distoibu^t' 1,ar?nt^.'W.!11. be .e“fha.,.?d. fr,01“ the *ays eIis'ad' '*«1 <s only beginning to
reported its captain seriously ill Dr jtoal. wnirn* snipped and distributed at: projected list, which will mc.ude as be generally realized.Gray diagnosed 2 rose as one ùf I Z'Z* ? ^ 22 May SUbJeCtS 2°^ ,aw' socla1, J When It is genera,ly understood that
pneumonia, and for three days pre-2an2rt t cxpanment to determine! theology, philosophy, classical lltera-, every one born into this world, if nor- 
scribed treatment, which proved sue- ‘ ‘TS ?„!'°n 'ost* ,aBd other factors, ture art, geography, travel and liter- mai, no matter how handicapped he 
Assful. Several other cases of minor I r n22 pr,ce °/ coa! to the ary history. Countries publjshing 10,- may be by peinai defects, bv cir-

people of Ontario, according to How- 000 or more books annually would be curastanees or environment can "he
ard Stuchbury, trade commissioner for, entitled to designate 40 books, and right thinking, make his life à success 
Alberta. Arrangements have already, other countries in diminishing propor- our two great enemies Poverty 
been made between the Alberta and Hons, according to output. Failure, will be annihilated
the Federal Governments, while the p_______ * % 'j for the purpose'10 The movement°wifr Dutch Scho<>llRa’sms to be Solution of last week’s puzzle.^

: be entirely over the National Railway Dismissed on Marriage j (ë
I lines. '

A despatch

wear a
any one.

His chief duty is to carry out a tradi
tion as old as the city itself, which 
is to precede the Lord Mayor on horse
back, and to Iook_as overwhelmingly 
handsome in his flowing robes on such 
occasions as a man can look.

When the City Corporation last ad- 
i prtised for a marshal there were 854 
applicants from all over the world.

A despatch from Baalbek, Syria, 
ys:-—The Earl of Balfour", accom

panied by a military escort, after

shMrrj?/ * -sed to Beirut, on the Mediterranean, I outskirts of " Carr1‘f’ on the 
about 70 minutes by motor from Sha t̂2‘ 2.2wc27 0na; Ab°Ut 100
tura. Lord Balfour over the telephone V The fill d 2 u, „
said it was his intention to board the exJursionfsto 2 d W*. h H,oly W“k 
steamer Sphinx at Beirut. The Sphinx I KO'ng down hi»,
plies between Beirut," Alexandria, I to om of the thtoa""*1’ * Tt<>r
Egypt and Marseilles. Fvance. I circuited. The brakes refused ^to The development of one’s personai-

The authorities at Damascus had a]work> ,n(J the t . 63 ity cannot be accomplished in isola-
strenuous time in putting down the flaroes crash , | f, a °7 tion or solitude; the process involves
demonstration of that portion of the1 way ’ against the tunnel close and enduring association with
populace which desired to show its, „ , _ , one’s fellows. If work were purely a.
hostility over the visit to Damascus1j°m,. cclona rushed to matter of technical ski», each worker 
of the Earl of Balfour, «/owing out 212 extlr'guishing the might have his cell and perform his

of a national, Jewish homeland in eraI of the serioJ* “ t/ ; sonality finds its complete unfolding, 
Palestine. ' expected to live ’ d 6 not not in detachment, but in association!

—Hamilton Wright Mabie.

young man A despatch from Barcelona, Spain, 
says:—At least

♦ sa
twenty-four persons 

l«»t their lives when an electric trainPLUNGED TO DEATH
IN PATH OF TRAIN

Maidstone Farmer Instantly 
Killed When Horses Ran 

Away.

was

»

♦
Marriage is an incentive to thrift, 

according to an American statistician.' 
He states that while a married man 
at twenty-four has 5 per cent. less 
property than the average bachelor, 
at forty-eight he has 20 per cent.1 ' 
more.

Green should be awarded the Royal 
Humane Society’s medal for his act 
®f rescue.

O 4
Ship Doctor Prescribes

for Patient by Radio
***** O™ ■ ■

Annihilate Our Enemies.League of Nations to Pro- 
- mote Intellectual Intercourse Canada from Coast to Coast

St. John’s Nfld.—Under the provi- and, in order to properly house these 
sions of tlie highroads bill adopted by employees on their arrival, the com- 
the Newfoundland Legislature, the Pany has decided to construct 150 new 
Government is to spend, thig year, houses in Cornwall to accommodate 
$2,000,000 in the construction of them.
motorab’.e roads from Port Aux Bas- Winnipeg, Man. — Approximately 
qnes to Bonne Bay, through New-j $1.000,000 ahead of last year to date, 
founetand’s finest salmon fishing areas| contracts let and buildings under 
and shooting resorts, and also on ex-' construction, building prospects iiï 
tensive operations in the Avalon Pen- ] Winnipeg are brighter than they have 
insula. In additiqfl to encouraging! i)een f°r_the past three years, accord- 
tourist traffic, these roads, it is be-j,ng to * statement made by the 
lieved, will result in more extensive,tary of tlto Builder»’ Exchange, 
farming operations. ! Regina, Sask.—Interest in forage

Fredericton, N.B.—The Provincial C>°£ p,ro‘b'ction a.mone ttie farmers 
Government’s plan for proceeding im- , ’ askatchewan is evidently on the

and mediately with the proposed develop- Jud8,nF by the large sales of
ment of Grand Falls was announced • ,from the 8PeJel,al foraKe fodder 
totheiegislàture recently by Premier

in^rishtu 9ue—,A*«“S specislizing to th^dîstri^TvîritodX “he^foroge

Um>edhStot 7s v "f Canalde .and tbe crop-car, resulted in the sale of seed 
United States look for a big boom in. to the value of $500
steamship passenger traffic, accordingj Edmonton, Alta.-The Central Al-
eomnantos ^ by steam.sh'.pj berta Land Settlement Association has
companies. According to present imii-^been formed as a result of a eonfer.

.. , , , ..... , I — I , 2raKT2tl0Vr°m ^reand’ Par"icnee on immigration, held recently at
tive women members, has passed a bill l-IBc tieularly to Canada, is expected to ! Edmonton under the auspices of the
authorizing municipalities to discharge : M? -PPr£ CR° j|(H' 1 STt reach the highest level since the war. : Edmonton Board of Trade, at which
women teachers in the elementary N. CHt f Cornwall, Ont. Work is rapid.y {over one hundred delegates were pres-
schools upon marriage. The measure Sf | Üff 1 Iti T 11 ! arùficto^V, “f T'i'"1' deluding prominenfrailway and
follows the policy which the Govern- U 5 ISf PE ! S 7 officla!s-
ment has recently adopted with res- III ïïffif s âP 7 '. fro "I .®ngl,slJ New Westminster, B.C.-Cutting of
pect to married Government employes. fHStI £ Ml F iEBSt ' R M t °-Vertu T* milJio" *st of lumbcr

It was strongly opposed bv the lift gl£MYBH]0[u|SjEj|PJAjTJ |lt is now anticipated Lnat the p.antjon the shores 'of the Alouette Lake
the women representatives’ in these u , T2------------ * wi.l be m operation about Ju.y 1st. In, has commenced. This timber lies be-

râtEEÂ-E îE’Ssîft.'îf-asewrr i stlfs st; z s

secre-

1
nature, from ships many leagues dfs- 
tant-from the Antonia, also were treat
ed by radio.
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Britons to Alaska in Search
of Hidden Treasure

thJmen
ijgTh
TM'k
cBBl
HlOlL

ZMjM
R slolrsBo

M
t (9 cA desps^tch from Hull, Eng., says: — 

Headed by John Riley, of this, town, 
party of business men are planning an 

expedition this month into Alaska 
search for hidden treasure. Riley is 
the only man who has an exact know
ledge of the whereabouts of the trea
sure in question, which, he 
stets of a vein of pure silver front two 
to eight inches thick and weighing 
probably hundreds of tons.

Riley claims to have discovered the 
• vein during the great Klondyke gold 

rueh of twenty-five years ago, and has 
persuaded three men to join him in 
the quest. If Successful, an airplane 
will be used to convey - the silver to 
Vancouver, B.C.

Amsterdam !----------- <4-----------
Movie Show Supplied

to Airplane Passengers

from
says:—The lower chamber of the

CM DMA R I C toa no c Rju rIm
B O 3 Ÿ1 Pt T Ô]Dutch Parliament, with the tacit as- \ 

sistance and consent of the Conserva- j
on a S|L cTcl1 m PISC

MJŸ T H t Id R n AAA despatch from London 
Arrangements for the first airplane 
movie show have been completed at 
the Croydon Airport here. A projector 
has been installed in the space behhid 
the passenger compartment, usually 
occupied by freight, in one of the Im
perial Airways cross-Channel plane$. 
The screen is on the forW5,ar^ bulk
head between the passenger Icabln and 
the pilot’s cockpit. There^is room for 
14 paesengers to be entertained while 
flying from London to Paris.

says : —

says, con-
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